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Indian Market View 

Asian shares skidded on Tuesday after a rout in tech stocks put Wall Street to the sword, while a 

sharp drop in oil prices and political risks in Europe pushed the dollar to 16-month highs as 

investors dumped riskier assets. Concerns about a slowdown in China and the Asian region more 

broadly due to U.S. tariffs on Chinese goods have spooked investors, sparking the largest monthly 

foreign outflows from Asia last month since August 2011. Japanese benchmarks sliding more than 3 

percent at one point, following a tech-led slump on Wall Street overnight thanks to a deteriorating 

outlook for iPhone sales. Yields on 10-year U.S. Treasuries dropped about three basis points to 

3.15 percent. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average fell 2.32 percent, to 25,387.18, the S&P 500 lost 1.97 percent, 

to 2,726.22 and the Nasdaq Composite dropped to 7,200.87. 

Japan’s Nikkei 225 dived 3.30 percent. China A50 was down 0.83 percent. Hang Seng plunge 1.69 

percent. ASX 200 was trading down 1.82 percent. Kospi index was down 1.61 percent. 

Oil prices fell by more than one percent early on Tuesday after U.S. President Donald Trump put 

pressure on OPEC not to cut supply to prop up the market. Saudi Energy Minister Khalid al-Falih 

said on Monday the OPEC, which Saudi Arabia de-facto leads, agreed there was a need to cut oil 

supply next year by around 1 million barrels per day (bpd) from October levels to prevent 

oversupply. U.S. WTI crude oil futures were at $59.00 per barrel, down 93 cents, or 1.6 percent 

from their last settlement while Brent crude oil futures had yet to trade.  

Rupee closed at 72.90/$ on Monday versus 72.5/$ on Friday. 

So far, SGX Nifty traded at 10448 (-0.55%). Trends on SGX Nifty indicate a negative opening for the 

broader index in India.. While positive trend in IIP and CPI bodes well for the market along with 

reversal of one-day oil swing, but the Rafle deal, which govt had filed affidavit at Supreme Court in 

compliance to its earlier dictat, media suggests some embarrassing points for the govt, is creating 

some jittery moments due to its possible impact on-going State polls. The spat between RBI-Centre 

might have reached at some positive conclusion ahead of 19 Nov Board meet as the Governor was 

believed to have met PM last Friday. Media speculation that RBI Chief resigning prior to Board meet 

could tame. The CP roll-over issue is going off smoothly as per market sources. The Tech melt-

down in US market would continue to put pressure on global market till the valuation of key 

companies correct as per their recent downward projections for near term. US key indices down 

upto 0.25%, while Asian market is down upto 1.5%.  
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Noted Corporate Development 

 Aurobindo Pharma entered into an agreement to purchase research and development assets from 

Australia based Advent Pharma, which deals in complex specialty generics. The total investment for 

this acquisition is pegged at $12.5 million. 

 HCL Technologies announced partnership with NetBrain Technologies to offer network visibility and 

network automation capabilities for enterprise IT teams. 

 NBCC received order for construction of Ayurveda Institute in Goa for Rs 260 crore. The company also 

reported that it had secured a total business of Rs 1,854 crores for the month of October. 

 Piramal Enterprises said it was considering raising capital via issue of non-convertible debentures on 

Nov. 15. 

 ATA Motors: Global wholesales for October up 6 percent at 1.09 lakh units on a year on year basis. 

Commercial Vehicles global wholesales rose by 19 percent to 44,380 units and passenger vehicles 

sales declined by 2 percent to 65,217 units. 

 Lupin announced the launch of Atovane Oral Suspension USP launches in the U.S., after having 

received an approval from U.S. FDA earlier. 

 Shree Cements to add capacity in two plants located in Jharkhand and Odisha. The combined capacity 

addition will be 5.5 MTPA with a total investment of Rs 903 crore. 

 Cadila Healthcare clarified that on the news of “Kerala regulator finds three drugs of sub-standard 

quality” that Zipcet tablets were recalled by the company on June 29 and the batch was 

manufactured following current good manufacturing practices and released for sale only after batch 

meeting the pre-defined specifications, including dissolution. 

 TVS Motor launched Apache RTR 160 4V in Bangladesh. 

 Oil India’s board to consider buyback on Nov. 19. Company has gross cash and cash equivalents worth 

Rs 5,253 crore. 
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SGX Nifty: Daily and Weekly Chart  
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